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                            Welcome

                            The restaurant has started with a goal of introducing customers to real authentic food from various regions of India. Our specialities are inspired by Rakabdars‘ Gourmet Cooks of the Mughals, Nawabs, Maharajah, the British presidency of India, presented with a modern twist!
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                                Takeaway Lunch Box

                                £10 Each

                                ONLY AVAILABLE AT LUNCHTIME & FOR COLLECTION ORDERS.

                                
						Vegan and Vegetarian Options Available

                                 
							ORDER NOW 
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                                Allergy Info

                                Do you have a food allergy OR intolerance?

                                If you have a food allergy or intolerance (or someone you're ordering for has), you MUST phone the restaurant. Do not order if you cannot get the allergy information you need.

                                
                                    CALL NOW
                                
                            

                        

                    

                

            
            
                
                    
                        
                            
                                
						Collection Discount

                                
						10% OFF ALL COLLECTION ORDERS OVER £15

                                
						NB: Discount is auto applied on checkout to all qualifying orders.

                                 
							ORDER NOW 
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                            Opening Hours

                            MONDAY: **CLOSED**
TUESDAY: 5:30-10:00PM
WEDNESDAY: 12:00-2:00PM & 5:30-10:00PM
THURSDAY: 12:00-2:00PM & 5:30-10:00PM
FRIDAY: 12:00-2:00PM & 5:30-10:00PM
SATURDAY: 12:00-2:00PM & 5:30-10:00PM
SUNDAY: 12:00-9:00PM

                            ** Please note, these may vary on Bank Holidays & Special Occasions**

                        

                    

                

            
            
                
                    
                        
                            Our Menu

                            We offer an exciting menu for you, with all the old favourites as well as some original dishes created by our head chef, that you wont find elsewhere. Here are some of the highlights.
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                                TANDOORI RATANS
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                                RICE & BREADS

                            

                        
                    

                

            
            
                
                    
                        
                            
                                
						Lunchtime Menu

                                 12pm-2pm

                                
						2 COURSE MEAL £14 / 3 COURSE MEAL £16

                                All Set Meal Are Served With Boiled Rice , Plain Nan And Chef Choice Of Vegetable & Dal Of The Day.   

                                 
							VIEW LUNCH MENU 
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						Drinks Menu

                                 We uncork the best & brightest with a drinks menu that mixes crowd favourites with boutique drops. We offer wines by the glass and an draught & bottled beers, Spirits & Liqueurs. Our friendly team is always at hand to help match the perfect drink to your meal.

                                 VIEW DRINKS MENU 
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                                        Dal Makhni

 £6.50
                                        Black lentils simmered for hours to create an aromatic buttery flavour.
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                                        Tandoori Jheenga Lasooni

 £15.00
                                        King prawn marinated with yogurt, garlic & ginger paste with chef’s special spices.
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                                        Kashmiri Nalli 

 £15.50
                                         Slow cooked spiced lamb shank, Rogan Josh sauce. A Kashmir speciality.
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                                Award Winning

                                 In 2021 we were delighted to be awarded the Travellers Choice Award by Trip Advisor 

                                 The Travellers’ Choice award is given to businesses that consistently earn great reviews from travellers and are ranked within the top 10% in their field on Trip Advisor. 

                                 We would like to take this opportunity to thank our patrons for all their lovely reviews, it really gives us extra energy to strive to improve the service and food we provide. 

                                 
							BOOK NOW 
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                            Our Customers Say...

                        

                    

                

            
            
                
                    
                        
                            
                                	
                                        
                                             “Probably the best Indian restaurant in Surrey! We had a fabulous family meal here tonight, Saturday. The place has been recently refurbished and the decor, lighting and ambience is now delightfully attractive. The staff are all friendly, efficient and charming. Nothing seems too much trouble. We could not fault the food in any way. Each dish was generous in size, served hot and was fabulously tasty. We enjoyed every single mouthful, and my Dad even took home the leftovers for his lunch tomorrow. We were served a complimentary drink before we left, which was a lovely gesture. I strongly recommend Tandoori Treats to all lovers of Indian food - we had a great evening, and will be back!” 

                                            TRIP ADVISOR REVIEW
   

                                    
	
                                        
                                             “Great service and lovely food. Had the lamb chops and tried the Chilli chicken. Both dishes were fabulously tasty and the main course was an extremely generous portion size. We had a much needed, lovely, relaxing evening. Thank you”

“Had a fantastic takeaway with friends from tandoori treats on time delivery, great food and reasonably priced.”

“My family and I are regulars and will continue to be. I asked my friend and partner to come for an event. They thought service and food was incredible. Definitely recommend to all!”
 

                                            TRIP ADVISOR REVIEWS
   

                                    
	
                                        
                                             “Excellent again! I usually go for the lamb because it’s proper lamb, some places have tougher mutton type lamb that’s a bit tough, but TTs uses the lamb from the local butcher which is excellent so I can never resist it. This time though I tried the Chilli Chicken as it was new and it will be a regular alternative. Sweet and a bit spicy it will up anyone’s street that enjoys sweet n sour chicken when having a Chinese. Top stuff again.”

“Brilliant food, great service, very comfortable. We came here to have a quiet date night. Service very good, food exceptional. Everything was as we asked for & really nice. Was our first visit, will definitely be back!”
 

                                            TRIP ADVISOR REVIEWS
   

                                    
	
                                        
                                             “Chilli Chicken!!! OUTSTANDING! Have just received our order from Tandoori Treats, always on time and piping hot. Went for the new dish Chilli Chicken, did ask for it to be spiced up a bit and I was not disappointed! Wow.... Tasty, generous portion, and outstanding flavours.
These guys never fail to impress me. Thanks and look forward to next time!”

“Absolutely delicious. Have just had the most tastiest takeaway. Highly Recommend the Goan Prawn Curry along with mushroom rice absolutely delicious”
 

                                            TRIP ADVISOR REVIEWS
   

                                    
	
                                        
                                             “Amazing food and hospitality. We hosted a lunch party for a gathering of 25 people and the food and the hospitality was amazing to say the least. The manager, Mr Ajay and the Chef Mr Raghu personally saw that the food was as per our requests and taste and also made the guests feel comfortable. Highly recommended if you are planning a party for friends.”

“Brilliant food great staff we had a table of 12 service was brilliant considering CAMs first day! Mr AJ was brilliant chef food fantastic I'm sure you're going to get a lot busier on a Saturday night after all these reviews absolutely brilliant worth a visit very good value too!”
 

                                            TRIP ADVISOR REVIEWS
   

                                    
	
                                        
                                             “Highly recommend! Visited with my family and had a lovely time!! Staff were very friendly and attentive and food was amazing! Got a mixture of starters mains sides rices and breads and were happy with all of it! Onion bhajis were the best I’ve ever had and all the food was very fresh and very good portion sizes! Will happily be visiting here again instead of getting our usual takeaway!!”

“Great food and service. We attended a lunch party recently at the restaurant. Food was great and arrangements were nice. Mr Ajay and his staff did a great job. Would definitely recommend 'Tandoori treats' for a meal or to organise a party.”
 

                                            TRIP ADVISOR REVIEWS
   

                                    


                            

                        

                    

                

            
            
                
                    
                        
                            Delivery Info

                        

                    

                

            
            
                
                    
                        
                             
                                Schedule

                                We Deliver 6 Days a Week
Lunchtimes From 12:00-2:00PM
Evenings From 5:30PM 
Last Delivery order 10PM

 
                        ORDER NOW
                     

                        

                        
                             
                                Zones & Fees


                                Home Delivery 
Up to 5 Miles
Minimum Order is £30
With a £3.99 Delivery Charge

 
                        ORDER NOW
                     

                        

                        
                             
                                Timings

                                Average Delivery time is around 30-45 minutes. This can vary at busy periods. We will confirm timings on accepting the order.
 ORDER NOW 

                        

                    

                

            
            
                
                    
                        
                            Follow Us

                             Make sure you follow us on social media for exclusive offers & updates. Also, if you have enjoyed a meal from us be it dining in or a takeaway, we'd really appreciate it if you wrote us a nice review, it really does make a huge difference.
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                            Business Info

                            ADDRESS
413 London Road
Camberley
GU15 3HZ


                            
					PHONE
01276 23500


                            
					EMAIL
info@tandooritreats.com
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